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Activism at IWU

“What’s up my nigga?” “You can’t say that to her-she’s Black.”
“We are going to eradicate all of Islam, and all of your people
will have to leave.”
“Do you have to get an arranged marriage?”
“You are the reason why I voted for Trump.”
“Do you worship cows?”
“Your hair looks so nice since you combed it…[when another
student said the statement was wrong] oh I don’t know how
they do their hair.”
“Where is your dot?”

Let’s Look at the Past

Bias Reports
● Increase knowledge of Bias reports on campus
○ Students feel a lack of support from the university
○ Anger, sadness, confusion

● Make Bias reports accessible for students
○ Why would this be helpful?
○ Process
○ Weak outcomes of consequences
○ 3 strikes-visible action

Diversity Training
● Required diversity training for
first year students and TOLs
○

Dedicate an evening event for
diversity and inclusion awareness
■

○

Covering:

■

Safe Zone training

■

Fostering a safe and inclusive
environment for MALANA
students

■

Bystander Training

Microaggressions

■

Overt and Covert Racism

■

Deconstructing Prejudice

■

● Required diversity training for
all faculty and RAs

Bystander Training

Location
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**From KKF.org. Population and demographic data are based on analysis of the Census Bureau’s March 2016 Current Population Survey

Location

White
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**From IWU website
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International

Other

3%
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Increase Campus Diversity
●

Better recruitment programs for students of color
○

●

Improve and expand “Tu Universidad”

Offer full time positions to professors of color
○ Foster a better work environment to retain professors of color
■ Achieved through more campus wide diversity training

●

■ Advisory board to recruit and retain faculty of color needs to have visual results
Offer more diversity courses
○ Expand diversity course requirements
■ Course Examples: Black Feminism, Women of Color in the U.S., Civil rights and
Ethnic Power

Support from Student Senate for Cultural Events
● Broaden and define specific categories
● Cultural RSOs-campus wide events
● Spending lots of money-representation?
● Lack of student senate support-less student outcome

Inclusion, not Tolerance

Outcomes
Increased:
1. Retention rates of MALANA students and faculty
2. Campus wide participation from MALANA students
3. Campus wide awareness of issues surrounding MALANA students
4. Percentages of MALANA students

